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'FOOTBALL LEAGUES

MAY BE ORGANIZED tSTATC HOUSE NEWS I

Governor Withycomb- this morning
announced that the law changing the
county seat of Jefferson county from
Culver to Madras as submitted to the
legal voters at the state election last

ROSTEIN & GREENBAUM
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING, SHOES

Our regular prices are as low and even lower than
the goods can be purchased at wholesale today. Yet
we have taken lines of goods and placed them on
Sale for the next 10 days.

Xovember had received an affirmative ran " anchored. He expressed a
vote of X.19 for and 514 against andfur,ner " mines of this sort
that it was therefore ia effect. The bv0 bwn lairt in a11 English harbors,

Baseball Magnates Consider-

ing Plan to Use Grounds

for Games

Chicago, Jan. .1. The organization of
professional football leagues similar tojtho 'ouimeroial Basket Bail league o

measure was proposed by initiative pe
iniuii men April nun.

The following was the vote east, the
first numbers being "yes" ami the
second "no": Hnys'aek, 1&I77) Hav-erce-

ISM; Willow creek, ; Gross
Keys, BSSl Ashwuod. WZA;: Kuteh- -

er. 1MO-- I.(knifiiil9 "T.'-- .: l.yto Cap,
!!; Black Hutte, i dual Citv. I

: M?!.'li.us'..?4 ,S; ''engnla, 1 Ma

"V"-- ' " " ! MuJ
dv Creel 30-2- .

John White, aired 2 vears. who nh

me uig naseoaii circuits and the uti!i -

zation of big league parks as gridirons j

after th.- baseball season is over, is i,

plan that is being considered by base
)...)) An ofagent IIHteUj ,.e tm w .1.. n .

- .... ...J

Men's Men's Men's
Woolen Suits Mrt.00

Hats macKmaws
north $18.00,

on sale on sale on sae
$9.75 $1.50 $5.00

Millinery at a Fraction of True Value

Ladies' Ladies' $7.50 Hats
Trimmed $5 Hats ,

flats on sale

$1.00 $1.75 $3.00

nioi.nl team is in Chicago todnv and!' " """
will coaler with President Wiigltman I each one of the six teams In the

jot tin Cubs and Owner Oomiskev of 'caguo wiB meet each other team twice
the Sox. President Navin of the' De l"1 last M,ut case f tie in points

itroit Americans, Barney Dreyfuss 0f,'lwfn any of the teams occupying
the Pittsburg Nationals" and President flr,,, cond or tui"l place additional
B ctead of the New York (iiants will 1m- - pluyed to decide the win- -

sent to the Oregon state hospital for U'eorgic, both large vessels. Other
the insane fom Marion county but smaller vessels arc overdue,
whose relatives live in Tillamook, took, New York shipping circles attached
French leave of the asylum yesterday additional importance to reports
evening. He had been working in the brought by the Nieuw Amsterdam in
kitchen as a trusty and is believed Jji view of f.'ars expressed iu Washington
be harmless. 0f ., resumption of ruthless submarine

warfare and a break with fiermanv.
The Kraber Brothers company filed They regard the mine lavers n9

of incorimriition this naming many answer to the allied attempt to
with the corporation commissioner with isolate Germany
n capital of $10,00(1. The object of the! ! ' . m 'MUSLIN WEAR AT HALF PRICE

Princess Slips, Combinations, Our best Gowns,
Best Muslin Drawers, Wool and Silk Union Suits

AT HALF PRICE.

company is to buy and breed cattle.
The place of business is Portland and
the incorporators ore George D. Kra
her, Frank J. Kraber and Sam F.

Siipplemrntary articles were filed by'ti' . ,.hun.h pach pvoninK. Last' night

.

BASKET-BA-
LL

SERIES

Opens Tonight With Three

Gaines of the Thirty Sched-

uled for Season

Tonight will be th? peeing night for

the Y. M. C. A. and three games of a
wrie9 0f thirty games will be plaved
off tonight. The iraines arc to be nlav- -

Pll off ovcrv Wednesday niifht over a

"":' r"" " P"i.er oi ine winning teara
n in receive as a rewar.l ot honor a
beautiful minatiire basket bull charm
suitably engraved.

The custom of former years will be
followed tonight and no admission will
be charged for the games. All per-
sons interested in the game of basket
bell are invite. to attend "the games.
Adequate seating accommodations have
beta arranged for and the association

able to care for a large crowd
la,W gymnasium.

i no panics lui evening win occur
in the following order: At i sharp
Fry Drug will meet the Watt Shipps; at

Hanser Bros, will meet Price Shoe
Co.; at S:.'iO the Capital National Bank
will meet the Bishops.

i oaeh K. Ij, Mathews of Willamette
I niversity will referee the games to
night.

Portland Handed

Seattle a Trimming

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 3. "Moose"
Johnson and six other members of the
Portland ice hockey crew handed the
Seattle Metropolitans a 7 to 4 lacing at
the arena here ' st night. The game was
one of the fastest and toughest ever
staged on the local ice.

The melee started like the dinky pop
of a fire cracker but before the "'final
was reached the contest was raging like
the second siege of the Dardanelles.

The game threatened to end in a free
for all fight iu the finnl period when
Captain Foyston, of the Mots, made a
swing at the puck which was just ahead
or Murray, the Portland goal keeper's
nose. Murray had fallen in an effort to
prevent a goal-Ther-

was a clashing of dubs and ex-

changes of discourtesies before Referee
Mickey Ion sent the two principals to
the bench.

The stonewall defense of the visitors
proved a problem hard for the Seattle
team to solve. Time after time the lo-

cals brought the puck down to the last
line of defense only to have it carried
buck to their own goal posts. Harry
Holmes, Seattle's net guardian, was in-

clined to get too far away from home
and this fact at least cost several
goals.

Oregons Took Two

of Three Games

In the bowling contest last night in
the city league between the Oregons
and the B. P. O. K, the Oregons took
two out of the three games played.
Hussy of the B. P. O. K. took high
game with 236 points while Laflar of
the Oregons copped out high average
with 107 points. Tonight the Printers
and the W'att Sbipp aggregation meet
on the alleys.

The score follows:
Oregon Theatre

(I) 02) (3V To. A v.
Absentee 154 1.H 154 402 154
Absentee 154 134 154 462 154
Sundin 114 isii 165 4lio DV,
W'horlov 130 istl I7H :.d t IliS
i.aflar 205 l!il S92 1!7

Nice Our H8c 45-in- ch

Corset Covers Brassieres Pillow Tubeing

19c 23c 20c

Flannelette pound r
House Dresses Cotton Balls the1 '"!

'38 to 46 off the market C, M 1.5
$1.25 65c Each

Nice Fur Sets, Collars and Muff, at $4.50. $7.50 and

$10.00 Set worth more wholesale.

Ladies' and Children's Men's

Fleeced lined Heavy Mixed
Union Suits
a bargain Underwear Union Suits

50c 25c $1.45

Men's and Mens' l
Bys' Heavy Bib sizes 12 and up

0U1' Price
Caps Overalls $4 0o

25c $1.00 Worth Double

ed by a (German submarine.
Baron said it was the belief of many

seamen that Germany has perfected a
type of submarine fitted with a special
air chamber through which a diver can
ascend and Uy mines. These, he declar- -

even in the mouth of the Thames.
Baron said he had received daily

warnings from the Cape Race wireless
station on his trip to this country tell-
ing him to be on the lookout for a Ger-
man commerce raider. 450 feet long and
45feet beam with oine funnel and two
large masts, n was sain sne was
eOuipm'il with long range guns and tor
pedo tunes.

Two ships, reported to have sailed for
this country within the last month, have
not been beard from since thev left
nort. Thev are the linens Voltnire and

Crowds Attending Meeting

Tho Mathis-Vesse- evtngftlUtlifl serv- -

iiiou awaa Imiiirr nHnnrln.l kv aaaenJ 4tint

Mr. Mathis spoke on "The Devil and
How He Wafka l's. " In his general
nuiiiiiuiiv viip iiil--

' ,1 II il Millet- -

.w' '....,:., f ,
B d was ,hat o S(.lf.ease or,!i..,, i.:.... Ill . lji.n,t iu WUJB UIIII.S mil rSV. regliri!

less of the needs of others. He also
called attention to the fact that many

5" willing to serve God as long as it
not intsrfore with their plans and

CY mode...t ,,v,nf bl 1 w,,,hn8 tu

If1?0 bought was
every person was either the era- -

t of the spirit of God or that of
tnon,s!,"',t tllp dcvl1- -

this evening the special music will nc
furnished by a male quartette consist- -

!" of Joh." H- - Tod'1' ranlt S. Barton,
Berlin ru essey and Kichnrd Jiarton

(Continued from page one.)

the day, the songs with the love ele-- j

ment predominating, she walked a--

round the tables and singled out the
bald heads and the "old boys" fur at-

tention, and as she stopped and put
her velvet cheek against the bronzed
and hardened face of a Cherrian there
would come roars of applause, while
the lucky Cherrian would smile and
blush or try to. Among those who
were given this special mark of atten-
tion were guess it better not be said,
anyhow, she was encored again and
again and she graciously responded.
She was one of the stellar attractions.

The event that caused King Bing
Lerehen more concern and worry of
the royal mind was the mechanical doll
that was sent from the Kingdom of
llosina by the Koyal Family of Hooch,
of which he was the lineal descendant.
This mechanical doll and the instruc-
tions that came with it provoked no
end of laughter. Immediately follow-
ing the announcement of the sending
of the doll it appeared, and was
brought in in n box--, placed on the
stage and opened. Inside was an ex-

quisite life sized doll (

The "Beautiful Doll"
Gasps of astonishment broke from

the revellers and it was up to King
Ping to act. So he lifted the doll
irom the box and stood it on the plat-
form. But the puzzle was to find the
combination to work it. No one could
understand the code and the efforts to
find the secret of the doll proved very
laughable. The part of the doll was
admirably taken by a Salem girl who
showed her cleverness in the act sol
that she was not recognized. It was
only after close scrutiny that 'the
Cherrians perceived behind the flam-
ing checks, and the pretty doll dress
Salem's popular dancer Prisc'Ila Flem
iug.

In between these big acts were
speeches by various Cherrians. Among!
them was Mayor Walter Keyes, who'
spoke on "Opening Salem's Time'
Lock, "which he did and prophesied
in ten years from now .Salem would
have a normlatiou of 30.000 neonle and!
that there would be prnwino- mi. tin.
streets a mi inn roses. He said then
there would he discovered n
liioomiiiL' flower, then Wilt Rvnm ami
Will l.orclien will he sittinu hv thuir
own firesides with their own wives and
their own children.

Of, prince Byrd was called on for
a talk on "Ether or Either," and he!
,said in brief that the work of the Cher
rians was td "lie commended and he!
hoped it would be kept up. He saidi
the slogan was "One for all and alii
for cine. ' '

Some of the Suggestions
Among the favorite selections of

Yapp's Crossing Orchestra were "She
Should Have Been Censored and not;
sicilt Adrift," and "Why the Bass
Brum ('oused her Downfall

After the program in general was
over, initiatory rites were begun. Fil-
tering through the strict censorship

Iconics the following glimpses:
Hal D. Pnttou acted as school mas-

ter and as the pupils of the school en-

tered they were found to be dressed in
all manner of ludicruous styles, from
a convict to n circus clown and ballet

lister's sign read: "This banner out-
fitted with Mexican border by Max
Jaile." Ben Bricks' read: "Suits and
coats if they wear out slick they
come from Brick." Devoe"s banner
read: "5-10-1- cents spend your mon-
ey here and help put another storey on
the Woolworth building." Parker's!
banner told the following: "My pic-
tures are sometimes recognized."
Mi.hails. of the S. P., read: road
Of a thousand blunders." and that of
Joe Albert, "I take a great deal of in- -

1
j

Why the Journal is popular
It prints the world's news to- - i

' day while it's news.He!

a.

Go East
Union
Pacific
System

OREGON-WASHINGTO- N

LIMITED

Leaves Portland Union Station
10 A.M. Daily

via the

Famous Columbia River
Route

The only Through-to-Chicag- o train
electrically lighted, automatically

protected.

WM. McMURRAY
General Passenger Agent

PORTLAND

tercst in my business." .

Some Minor Crimes
An interesting feature was the poet-

ry supposed to have been written by;
the neophytes. Tho following literary;
crimes were committed:

"My name is Mr. Michael, i'My .job is getting freight; (

We'll build a brand new depot j

Y'hen this one's out of date."
And on Mr. Parker this was sprung:

" My name is Mr. Parker,
'in full of pipp and sap, i

tt you 11 come to my studio
I'll photograph your map." ' j

And this on Joe Albert:
"My name is Joseph Albert,
I work down in the bank;
It may not be as big as some
But. it. is rust, ns r...ili "

On Ben Brick: !
' ' My name is Benny. Brick, sir,
I only sell men's clothes;
But this of course don't hinder rne
From knowing women's hose."
George Pettingill drew this:
"My name is Georgie Pettingill,
1 deal a lot with wires;
I used to drink that good old bock,
But now I live on Hires."

My Name is Bertie Macy
As a lawyer I'm a riddle
For I when working on a case
Work both ends 'gainst the middle.

I 'm Business College Staley
The best in all the lands
Should you like to roll your bo'ss sir
Como to me I'll train your hands.

My name is Romey Gilbert
My pictures they are sold
I drew a snowbank yesterda
And almost died of cold.

M nanio-i- s Jitney lie Yore
I run the 5 and' 10
If Woolworth he was wise to me
He'd have me in the pen.

My name is Joe McAlTister
I 'in working for the state
When looking fill u ehiolroa
Come to me I got the bait.

Menu at King's Orgy
Vassal oil wet Martini, Koyal

Anne Pits. Bing stones, passion berries,
salted moth balls, celery gizzards

Potage PuIIit juice, mild weed stew-Guan- o

concomme. Oleomargarine a laDecknbach, pollywag trew, bill boardpaste.
Cherrian malt brew en color
Poisson Barnacles a la Marshfi61d,

Hal i but en Caisey O, chisel mouths alasewerage. Walrus kidneys baked whale,
l.inn-co- entrals.

Entree Dickey bird beaks, gobbler
centers a la spuds, bull beef en Cross

Boasts-Massa- cred pea fowl stuffedwith blasting powder and roasted inHades, webb-foote- ahitepokea with as-bestos dressing, Water snipes withByrd seed dressing, skunks with Frv'aliniment, black fox razzooed, Fordlungs fncassed.
villiferous sounds waxen golden, Trishtrmts cherringo.
Salads Gahlsdorf mixture freshsalt, politician shrimp R la Bynom stonoage concoction.
Dessert Erozen buttermilk, Cher-

rian snowballs, hardshell cakes
Chaud Limberger frappe. '

broken
shine-Ies- , damma --vassal.

Weak Lungs mi
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to tho
blood-enrichin- g oil-foo- d in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
than to any other one medicine.
SCOTT'S is a rich, nourishing
food to strengthen tender throats
and bronchial tubes. It is of
peculiar benefit to the respiratory
tract and is liberally used in tu-

berculosis camps for that purpose.

are said to lie reacy to aid in the vm -

tare.
' Promoters point out that profession-a- l

football made tremendous strides
last fall and has come to stay. By

the rule which prohibits base--
bull players participating in other
sports the services of league players.
as well us college gridiron stars could
be secured. Those mentioned as

members of the new tMtu Ifi
Chicago, Detroit. Pittsburg, New York,!!
Columbus, Cleveland and ItuliaiiajKilis.

Money for Les Darcy
New York, Jan. 3. Thirty thousand

dollars was added today to the fast
growing pile of offers. to Les Darcy for

.his first fight in this country. John
Heisler of the Harlem .Sporting club
of lei ed for a ten round bout with the
winner of the Wcinert-Mislc- bout,

'scheduled for January 12. Render said
he would deposit with Tex Hick aril or
any mini Darcy should designate a for-ife-

of $5000.' If the additional
is not forthcoming before a date

to be set for the match, he stipulated,
Darcy would be welcome to the sixth

I Of the total Vi spend on lee cream so
das and things.

Packey McFarland Again
Chicago, Jan. '.'. After rcfcrccin'g

the Spike Kelly-Goat- s Doig bout in
New York and sizing up Dos Darcy at
the ringside, Packey McFarland decid-
ed to get back into the ring. The stock
yards tighter has reached an agreement
with Doc Krono to act ns bis manager.

Penny's Praise Oregon
San Francisco, Jan. 3. Still singing

the praises of western football, the
Pennsylvania University fooiball squad
which went down to defeat before Ore-
gon at Pasadena Monday, started east
from here today.

W hen naked how Oregon would com-
pare with the Army or Pittsburg elev-
ens, Captain Matthews said: "Good as
Oregon is, I hardly think she could
beat Army or Pittsburg. S'he chain
pionship of the east, in my opinion,
lies betwee these two. But you never

To Select Grounds Later
Snn Francisco, Jan. 3. The Portland

Beavers will not decide upon a spring
training camp site ill California until
after Henry Berry, owner of the Snn
Francisco Seals, has made up his inmd.
Judge McCredie, Portland owner,

wired Merry a friendly greeting
and announced thsit he would give Ber-
ry his pick of the sites before making
a selection of his own.

It was believed today that Berry
would select Sacramento, Stocliron'or
San .lose.

To Revive Horse Racing
San Francisco, Jan. 3. Kacing will

be revived in California Under a state
commisiou of three msembers and the
pari-mutu- system of betting will be
legalized, if a bill prepared today by
leading horsemen passes the coming
legislature. The bill providesfor the
use by the state school fund of a cer-

tain percentage of the commissions de-

rived from the sport..

Stecher May Meet Lewis
San Francisco, Jan. 3. Joe Stecher,

Nebraska wrestler, will probably meet
Ail Santel in this city on February 22,
in a bout which may determine the
world's heavyweight champiajishlp.
This was the belief of local mat fans
todav following the Snntel-Dewi- match
last niirht which lasted two and
half hours without a fall. Kefeiec Al
Williams called it a draw.

Horse Racing in Hlinois
Chicago. Jan. 3. Revival of horse

racing iu Illinois along legitimate lines
is the purpose of a bill that will be in-

troduced in the state legislature next
week by the businessmen association of
Illinois. The bill prohibits bookniaking.
touts and protessional gamblers ami
establishes a state racing commission.

the beautiful corset and stocking Mod-
el ' murderer.

W hile detectives were indicating, this
afternoon that something had come up
to shift suspicion away from a man
known ns "Champagne Charlie," leav-
ing the mystery surrounding the killing
of the girl still unsolved new import-
ance

a

was attached to the shirt found in
the blood spattered apartment.

Villa and .his pursuers seem to
elude each other like the arms of ne
of those taffy pulllni mac nine?

GET RID OF HUMORS

AND AVOID DISEASE

New Scarf Sets just in; very desirable. Muslin
Sheeting, Outing Flannel, Percales and Ginghams.

Good Goods Lower Prices

240 & 246 COMMERCIAL STREET, SALEM, OREGON

the A 1. Kirstin Sales eomiianv chang
lag th name to Tickuor and eompan"

There wiU.be a meeting of the Port- -

land Traffic and Importation assK
' ciation n Port lane in con -

m.Mwv, will, tl... nM.n..J , .

the rates on bottles from the east tti
the coast. The Oienn luibrie
rommrssi n is interested "this ehaag
of rates as well as the manufactiu-
ers of l.oju and Phcz. which use the
bottles. The meeting is to arrange for,
representation at Chicago when the la--

terstate commerce coininission holds
hearing on the matter.

. Labor ('nmn.iHinnpr Hnff will ,.net
Wlth the Employment Agencv reprc -

sentatives of Portland Kridav eveiiinir
to talk over the labor situation and
determine what steps are necessary to
better conditions in the state.

Harvey Wells, state insurance com-
missioner, was a Portland visitor yes
terday. While in the Hose City he at-
tended :: meeting of insurance men and
read a paper on a topic connected with
in'sura me.

Ii. N. Blowers of Hood River was
yesterday appointed county judge of
Hood Hiver county by Governor Withy-combe- .

He succeeds F. E. Stanton,
who resigned.

The vacancy caused in the depart-
ment of weights and measures by Fred
Buchtel, head of the department, be-

coming a public service commissioner
was filled yesterday by Hpence Wort-man- ,

who has been district sealers for
the past three months.

- jjC 5l JC J dC 9c f jji

Court House News

County Judge Bushey yesterday ap-

pealed to the supreme court from the
decision of Judge Galloway In regard
to the cases of Hnttie Sharp, Grace
luster, widows, whom the court de-

cided should receive the full amount
of widows pension as stipulated by
the law.

Judge Bushey ruled that the women,
because they owned land and their
homes, although it was
should not receive the full amount and
accordingly reduced it. Appeal was tak-
en to the circuit court and Judge Gal-
loway ruled in favor of the widows.
The appeal hinges on the question
whether the women are wholly or par
tially dependent, even if they own
property.

Ooniplaint for a divorce was filed
yesterday by Peter W'aber against
Verene Waber for divorce on the
grounds of desertion. The complaint
states they were married in Berne.
Switzerland, in 1S82 and that there
are two minor children.

O. J. Moe, G. M. mnd flml Ole
Batata filed answers iu mi suii- -
brought against them by the Oregon
Hop Growers association, The action
nre based on alleged viol; On Of hop
contracts.

Mamage licenses hav been issued
ry the cuunty clerk to Koy A'. Petersen
i farmer of Shaw, and Ella Phillips, of
Annisvillc: August Scheiman, a farmer
of Aumsville, and Bertie Scheiman, al-

so of Aumsville, and David H. Taint-adge- .

a printer who lives at 1050 Court
street, and Beulah X. Huberts, of 345
South Winter street.

In the complaint brought Ivy Ung
l.ung Chung against Prank W. Durbin j

for breach of hop contract, Mr. Bur-
bin filed an answer today denying the
allegations of the complaint. In his
answer he states the plaintiff failed
to raise prime hops in 1015 that were
of even color, Tleau picked, and of good
quality. As a result he says he was
unable to deliver hops he had contract
ed to deliver and therefore suffered
damage. He savs he admits he owes

880 SI2 24S5
O. E.
(2) (3) To. Av.
154 154 402 134
I " I 154 402 15 4

111 150 423 141
153 14(1 400 153
1119 230 5S4 195

Sill 8t8 2391

of n large corporation, will be question
pd this afternoon.

A new element was brought into the
case by the discovery of several strands
if a man's hnir, found clutched iu the
dt ml girl's handi She hail ripped Uiem
cut iu her fight for life. Several let-

ters attacking Mi-- s Colbert for her " un-

faithfulness" weie found. These are
being carefully guarded by the police,
who will not intimate whether they
have any bearing upon the man under
guard in a hotel or a second western
brewer,

A faint odor of perfume clinging to
a blood stained silk ihirt found iu the
apartment of Marie Colbert, or Grace
Roberta, muy aid the police in finding
a trail which iill lead to the arrest of

Brr--r !
Chilly, changeable
weather? A good
oil heater will keep
you warm andcosy.
A gallon of Pearl Oiives
9 hours of sr. c'. 'less.oabr-les- s,

cheerful hea.

Prices: $3.75 to $7.75

Oil Healer

DETECTIVES BUSY

(Continued from page Of1

involving the man under surveillance,
were discovered, police ngnlu sought
hi in.

His connection in the new develop-- '
Ctonta is being carefully guarded by the
police. Coincident with this, it was!
ii ai neil that Miss Colbert hud arranged
lot u rcOniKylintion New Year's day
iith the man she really loved, lie is tt

fi rmer University of Pennsylvania nth--

b'le. The model had merely led the
others to believe she gave them her af-

fections. The successful suitor, who ie
employed tn (no engineering department

Perfection
ForSfoby

Max O. Huren

Geer Knight Furn. Co

It. L. Farmer Hdw Co

C. S. Hamilton

Imperial Furniture C

Imperial Furn. Co.

Salem Hardware Co.

Spencer Hardware Co

E. L. Stjff & Son
Geer-Krujf- er Furni-

ture Co. jSfl lit

R. P.
(I)

Absentee 15
Absentee 154
Lewis . 129
j. , , 158
II us . 14!)

7f4

Millwrights Organize

Protective Association

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Silverton. Or.. Jan. The mill-

wrights working 'on the big mill that
is being built at Silvcitnn by the Sil-
ver Falls Lumber company, held a
meeting on Sunday December 31 for
the purpose of organizing an associa
tion. to be known as "The Millwrights
Protect e e Association. ' '

Their aim to be flTe protection artd
uplift of their trade this is practically

millwrights' union, but as the word
"union'' brings so forcibly the
thought of strikes and union wars that
"association" was deemed the better
word, as the slogan "there shall be
no strikes," will be s:ri.tly adhered to
by each of these earnest working men.

The roster started with 25 names
which is expected to reach the 200
murk within the next sixty days.

If their present plans are a success
there will be a head office established
in Portland where work can be secured

schmidt and I. B. Gillott.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
OTTBHOKN CO! (ills AND 11US

Eckmans
Alterative
Mil n BY Al l. r.KAUlMU DRCtMlISTfl

Sell it the Journal Want Ad Way.

the plaintiff T80.80(.which he says hejdaneed. They carried signs. Joe McAl
is willing to

Prr--r!
" anil where the general business of this

Humors in the blood cause internal I association will be carried out. A
that affect the whole n,jttee of three were appointed to fur-syste-

as well as pimples, boils and tri,,r the plans alreadv made and also
other eruptions. They affect all tMto fix a date for the next meeting, the
organs and functions, membranes n-- l committee are: K. V. Butts Gus Heit- -

pay.

50-5- 0
WITH

NORMA TALMAGE

Tonight and Tomorrow

OREGON THEATRE

tissues, and are directly responsible for
the readiuess with which some people
contract disease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
aad removing their inward ami out-
ward effects. It is distinguished for
its thoroughness in purifying tho
blood, which it enriches and invigor-
ates. No other medicine acts like it,
for no other medicine is like it.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today In-
sist on having Hood's.

Scott StBowncBtoomfield, N.J. 16-- tt


